**AGENDA**

1. Call to order

2. Introductions

3. Approval of the proposed agenda

4. Approval of minutes from Spring 2014 meeting in Reno

5. Membership roster update
   a. Introduction of New Associate Members
   b. Member Status Changes

6. Technical sessions
   a. **Spring 2014 – Reno, NV: Concrete Endures**
      March 23-27, 2014, Grand Sierra Resort
      **Unconventional Reinforced Concrete Bridge Columns**
      Moderator: Riyadh Hindi and 343 member

   b. **Fall 2014 – Washington, D.C.: Spanning the Globe**
      **Design and Construction Challenges of Atypical RC Columns**
      Moderator: Elias Saqan and Asad Esmaeily

   c. **Fall 2015 – Denver, CO: Constructability**
      November 8-12, 2014, Sheraton
      **Use of FRP Reinforcement in New Concrete Columns (Tentative)**
      Moderator: Aly Said and Sharia Alam.

7. Existing committee report 441R-96
8. Subcommittee reports:
   a. 441–A: High Strength Concrete (S. Bae, A. Esmaeily, A. Matamoros, R. Eid)
   b. 441–B: Lateral Reinforcement (R. Hindi, M. Saatcioglu, A. Abd El Fattah)
   c. 441–C: Design Issues (R.W. Furlong, Mustafa Mahamid)
   d. 441–D: Use of FRP in Columns (S. Sheikh and Y. Xiao)
   e. 441–E: Columns with Multi-Spiral Reinforcement (S. Sheikh)

9. Update from TAC (JoAnn Browning)

10. Other business
    a. Future business
    b. Updates from other ACI committees

11. Technical Presentation
    a. Ahmed Al-Rahmani and Hayder Rashid: “Combined FRP-Steel Confinement Model for Rectangular Concrete Columns”.

12. Adjournment